Waxing
Half Leg

£17.50

Underarm

£11.00

Full Leg

£25.50

Lip

£5.50

Bikini

£13.50

Chin

£5.50

Extended Bikini

£17.50

Eyebrow

£11.00

Hollywood

£33.00

Back / Chest

£24.00

Brazilian

£27.50

Arm

£13.50

Full Leg, underarm & bikini

£44.00

Lash Lift & Tint* | 60mins

£30.00

Eyebrow Shape | 10mins

£11.00

Eyelash Tint* | 15mins

£14.50

Eyebrow Tint* | 10mins

£7.00

Eye Trio* | 45mins

£27.50

(Eyelash tint, eyebrow shape & tint)

£16.50

*patchtest required 24hrs prior to treatment

S

emi Permanent Lashes

Lashes look more voluminous by attaching
synthetic eyelash extensions to your real lashes
one by one creating a seamless strip of eyelashes.
Full Application | 120mins

£55

Re-lash Top up | 25mins

£25£40

Nail Care

Free car parking available to all clients.

Salon Policies

Eye Care

Eyelash Extensions | 45mins

An oasis of calm in the city centre based
within the Crowne Plaza Glasgow, a modern
and stylish hotel overlooking the River Clyde.
Only a few steps from the Scottish Exhibition
Centre , OVO Hydro, Clyde Auditorium and
the Glasgow Science Centre.

File & Polish | 25mins

£16.50

Jessica Manicure | 30mins

£27.50

Jessica Pedicure | 30mins

£27.50

Deluxe Hand Retreat | 40mins

£38.50

Deluxe Foot Retreat | 40mins

£38.50

Shellac Manicure* | 45mins

£27.50

Shellac Pedicure* | 45mins

£27.50

*We are unable to soak off other gel polishes, please remove
these prior to your appointment.

‘Something just a little bit different’

Medical Conditions
We are unable to carry out specific treatments on clients
with / or who have suffered from certain medical conditions.
A doctors letter may be required in some cases. Please
contact us in advance for further guidance. All treatments
are subject to completion of a health questionnare.
Cancellations
24 hours is required when cancelling an
appointment. Failure to meet this will result in full charges
being made to cover loss of professional time.
Deposits
Full payment is required Spa Packages at time of booking.
Gift Vouchers
Gift vouchers are available to purchase and are valid for a
6 month period.
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Beauty treatments and spa packages for
non-residents and guests in the luxurious
Crowne Plaza Hotel, Glasgow.

Eve Taylor Collection
100% natural oil blends that positively
enhance your skin and wellbeing. Not
only do they smell incredible but they
also balance the mind and skin. All
facials are available in three durations.

A

25mins

£38.50

55mins

£55.00

75mins

£82.50

ge Resist Facial

Designed to help ‘slow the ticking’, this luxurious
treatment leaves skin looking lifted, plumped and
refreshed, helping to reduce fine lines and wrinkles.

B

alancing Facial

This is the perfect harmonising experience for
combination skin, allowing the potent powers of our
finest botanicals to revitalise the beauty of your skin,
helping you glow with radiance, from the inside out.

P

urifying Facial

The is the choice for a thorough skin refresh. Skin
is left smoother in texture, with improved tone and a
more even appearance. Your complexion will be left
looking and feeling clear, calm and revitalised.

S

oothing Facial

Instantly soothe and calm sensitive skin. A soothing
blend of essential oils are used to gently cleanse
helping to reduce redness, irritation and sensitivity.
Your skin will be left feeling soft, supple and hydrated.

E

xpress Facial | 25mins

Designed for those who are short on time but want
an instant complexion boost, this facial visibly lifts,
refreshes and tones.
£38.50

D

eep Re-Balancing Massage

Using Eve Taylor essential oil blends, hot towels
and body cream, including a back and shoulder
exfoliation.

Pamper

Spa Packages

Relax in the hands of one of our expert therapists.

At Riverside Beauty we have designed a series of
indulgent Spa Packages to suit all tastes and budgets.
Please bring along suitable footwear for the pool area,
we will provide you with a robes & towels. Prices are
per person and full payment is required at time of
booking. T&C’s apply*

H

ot Stone Massage

Relax and ease tense muscles with the use of heated
basalt stones, you will enter a deep relaxed state and the
tension and stress will just fade away.
Full Body | 70mins

£60.50

Back & Shoulder | 25mins

£42.00

S

wedish Massage

Both relaxing and energising, using soft, long,
kneading strokes, as well as light, rhythmic, tapping
strokes relieving muscle tension.
Full Body | 55mins

£53.00

Back & Shoulder | 25mins

£38.50

Mini | 25mins

£38.50

A

romatherapy Massage

Relaxing deep and gentle massage using a blend of
pure essential oils bespoke to you. Promotes a feeling of
well-being and total relaxation.

You will have full access to the hotels leisure
facilities, including swimming pool, sauna, steam
room, jacuzzi & gym. You’ll also enjoy a delicious
made to order two-course lunch with a glass of fizz!
Revive

1 treatment

£58.00

Pamper

2 treatments

£96.00

Escape

3 treatments

£135.00

S

pa Break

Back & Shoulder | 25mins

£41.00

Enjoy all the benefits of our Spa Days with the
addition of an overnight stay in a 4-star room with
a full Scottish breakfast.

Face & Scalp | 25mins

£41.00

Revive

1 treatment

£93.00

Pamper

2 treatments

£132.00

Escape

3 treatments

£170.00

R

eflexology | 40mins

A gentle therapy using pressure on specific points
along your feet to help ease tension and balance the body.
£44.00

Full Body | 55mins

£66.00

Bridal Make-up home visits available

Face & Body | 85mins

£82.50

Includes Full Body Exfoliation

Express Facial
Swedish Mini Massage

£38.50
from

£60.50

Aromatherapy Back & Shoulder Massage
Aromatherapy Face & Scalp Massage
File & Polish (fingers or toes)
Reflexology

Tan
Cream Application | 45mins

Choose from...
Swedish Back & Shoulder Massage

Make-up
Cleanse & Make-up | 45mins

Remove dead skin with this gentle body exfoliation,
leaving skin smooth & silky.
£44.00

pa Day

£55.00

£44.00

S

S

Full Body | 55mins

Back & Shoulder | 25mins

kin Smoothing Salt Rub | 40mins

Please note the leisure facilities are open to hotel guests, therefore
children may be present during your visit. Due to the size of the pool
area there are no loungers or a relaxation area available for use.

£33.00

*Spa packages are subject to availability. Full payment is required
at time of booking, non-refundable and non-transferable.
Spa Breaks are based on two people sharing a twin or double
room. £35 single person supplement applies.

